Introduction: Photobiomodulation was assessed as a novel treatment of Alzheimer's disease (AD) by the use of a new device RGn500 combining photonic and magnetic emissions in a mouse model of AD. Methods: Following the injection of amyloid b 25-35 peptide in male Swiss mice, RGn500 was applied once a day for 7 days either on the top of the head or the center of abdomen or both. Results: RGn500 daily application for 10 min produced a neuroprotective effect on the neurotoxic effects of amyloid b 25-35 peptide injection when this type of photobiomodulation was applied both on the head and on the abdomen. Protection was demonstrated by memory restoration and on the normalization of key markers of AD (amyloid b 1-42, pTau), oxidative stress (lipid peroxidation), apoptosis (Bax/Bcl2) and neuroinflammation. Discussion: RGn500 displays therapeutic efficacy similar to other pharmacological approaches evaluated in this model of AD.
Introduction
Alzheimer's disease (AD), the main cause of dementia, is a major public health issue [1] in light of the burden it places on patients, families, and caregivers as well as its socioeconomic impact. Despite the considerable research advances made and promising data obtained recently with aducanumab [2] , no real effective treatment has been identified to date. Therefore, combination of innovative treatments, engaging not only one target but several ones, is currently mandatory to hope to treat this complex neurodegenerative disorder. In this article, we describe a treatment based on a noninvasive electromagnetic technology, called photobiomodulation (PBM). The use of light emitting diodes or lasers in PBM has been shown to induce a photochemical reaction within the cell [3] , causing an increase in mitochondrial function and adenosine triphosphate synthesis. Such parameters suggest a neuroprotective effect, especially relevant to AD pathogenesis where mitochondrial proteostasis is particularly affected [4] . Several studies report astonishing properties of transcranial PBM, such as inflammation downregulation, repair processes, and tissue healing stimulation [5] , for treatments in neurology and neuropsychiatry [6] . Neuroprotective efficacy of PBM is now well established and adds a unique value to promising therapies because it has been proven safe and effective in humans [7] . PBM treatment ameliorates neuropathology and disease progression in a mouse transgenic model of AD [8, 9] . Recently, pilot clinical trials on patients with dementia and AD indicate significant cognitive improvement [10] [11] [12] , suggesting that transcranial PBM is a potential candidate for treatment of AD. In this article, we describe an innovative device, RGn500, combining different technologies producing photonic and magnetic field emissions. This neuro-magneto-photonic treatment combines PBM with a static magnetic field in addition. Low static magnetic field has been studied in animal models, and transcranial magnetic stimulation with a high magnetic field has been investigated as a noninvasive therapeutic tool to treat neurological and psychiatric diseases [13] . The implication of various altered processes in AD, such as mitochondrial dysfunction [14] or inflammatory processes [15] , support transcranial stimulation. Alternative hypotheses point the importance of brain-gut axis in neurodegenerative diseases [16] and suggest the interest of an abdominal stimulation.
To test the hypothesis of multiple possible strategies of treatment of the pathology, RGn500 was tested, with applications both on the head and abdomen, on the neurotoxic effects produced by the intracerebroventricular (i.c.v.) injection of oligomeric amyloid b peptide 25-35 (Ab [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] in mice. That procedure has been described as reproducing some of the features of AD pathology [17] and may give some indication on the interest of this new treatment in humans. The details of the materials and methods used in this study are described in Appendix 1.
Results

Behavior
The Y-maze evaluates short-term memory, by measurement of spontaneous alternation. As compared to scramble Ab (Sc Ab)-injected mice, which showed normal percentage of alternation (70.8% 6 1.3), Ab [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] peptide very significantly induced spatial working memory deficits by decreasing the percentage of alternation (47.6% 6 1.4) ( Fig. 1A ). RGn500 very significantly alleviated deficits and fully restored the cognitive performance in a time of exposuredependent manner when the animals were treated from 2.5 to 20 minutes both on the head (10 Hz) and abdomen (1000 Hz) by restoring a normal percentage of alternation [(64.7% 6 2.6), F (5, 86) 5 24.26, P , .001], Dunnett's test after one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) ( Fig. 1A ).
If the treatment was localized only on the head or abdomen, RGn500 failed to yield beneficial effects ( Fig. 1B) .
Eight days after the i.c.v. injection, Ab 25-35 peptide induced very significant contextual long-term memory ( Fig. 2C ), Dunnett's test after two-way nonparametric AN-OVA ( Fig. 2C ). When the treatment was localized only on the head or abdomen alone, RGn500 failed to yield beneficial effects in terms of step-through latency ( Fig. 2D ).
Oxidative stress
Compared to Sc Ab-injected mice, Ab [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] peptide induced a very significant elevation of lipid peroxidation (160.0% 6 4.3) ( Fig. 3A ). RGn500 very significantly reduced oxidative stress in a time of exposure-dependent manner when the animals were treated simultaneously on the head (10 Hz) and abdomen (1000 Hz) (117.4% 6 4.4), F (5, 29) 5 14.75, P , .001, Dunnett's test after one-way ANOVA (Fig. 3A) .
When the treatment was only localized on the head or abdomen, RGn500 application did not produce any significant beneficial effect ( Fig. 3B ).
Inflammation
Inflammatory processes were measured in the hippocampus 9 days after Ab 25-35 peptide i.c.v. injection in mice, in terms of glial fibrillary protein, tumor necrosis factor a, interleukin 1b (IL-1b), interleukin 6 level measurement by enzyme linked immunosorbent assay and astrocyte and microglia activation evaluated by immunohistochemical analyses of brain slices in the CA1 region of the hippocampus.
Ab [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] peptide injection induced a significant increase of glial fibrillary protein levels (154.8% 6 11.3) ( Fig. 4A ). The RGn500 application on both the head (10 Hz) and abdomen (1000 Hz) (h/a) triggered a reduction of the inflammation with a total reversal for 10 minutes, whereas a 20-minute treatment was inactive [(145.8% 6 8.6), F (5, 40) 5 4.283, P , .01, Dunnett's test after one-way ANOVA; Fig. 4A ]. When the treatment was localized only on the head or abdomen, RGn500 failed to produce any beneficial effect (respectively, 177.4% 6 14.8, and 175.4% 6 7.6, F (4, 33) 5 6.692, P ,.001, Dunnett's test after one-way ANOVA) ( Fig. 4B ).
Ab [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] peptide induced a very significant increase of tumor necrosis factor a levels (184.8% 6 17.3) ( Fig. 4D ). RGn500 application reduced this increase after 5, 10, and 20 minutes of simultaneous application on the head (10 Hz) and abdomen (1000 Hz) (127.5% 6 12.9), F (5, 51) 5 6.761, P , .001, Dunnett's test after one-way AN-OVA, (Fig. 4D ).
When the treatment was only localized on the head or the abdomen, RGn500 failed to yield any beneficial effect (respectively, 140.5% 6 13.9, and 143.9% 6 12.2, F (4, 43) 5 6.073, P ,.001, Dunnett's test after one-way AN-OVA) ( Fig. 4E ). Similar results were found after an application of RGn500 on both the head (10 Hz) and abdomen (10 Hz) during 10 minutes (results not shown). The following experiments were conducted under these conditions. IL-1b and IL6 hippocampal levels were not modified by Ab [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] peptide injection as compared to Sc Ab injection ( Fig. 4C and 4F ). However, RGn500 very significantly reduced the level of IL-1b and interleukin 6 when animals were treated simultaneously during 10 minutes on the head The injection of Ab [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] peptide oligomers produced the appearance of typical activated astrocytes ( Fig. 5B ) characterized by a change in shape consisting particularly in an important ramification compared to resting astrocytes in the Sc Ab group (Fig. 5A ). The significant increase in the number of activated astrocytes was normalized after daily treatment with RGn500 applied during 10 minutes on both the head and abdomen (Fig. 5G) .
Iba-1 immunolabeling showed a significantly modified microglial activity. Strongly labeled fluorescent cells exhibited typical amoeboid morphology and few ramifications indicative of activated microglia as compared to surveilling type (Fig. 5E ).
The daily treatment with RGn500 applied during 10 minutes on both the head (10 Hz) and abdomen (10 Hz) inhibited this microglial activation (Fig. 5F ) in a highly significant manner (P , .001, Fig. 5H ).
Mitochondrial markers of apoptosis
The level of pro-apoptotic Bax and the anti-apoptotic Bcl2 markers were measured in the hippocampus 10 days after Ab [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] peptide oligomer i.c.v. injection in mice, by enzyme linked immunosorbent assay. An increase of the ratio Bax/Bcl2 translates an induction of apoptosis due to the heterodimerization of Bax and Bcl2.
Ab [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] peptide oligomers injection produced an increase of Bax levels (121.6% 6 5.8) that was not significant. RGn500 reduced the increase of Bax when the animals were treated 10 minutes on the head (10 Hz) and on the No effect on Bcl2 levels was seen after Ab 25-35 peptide oligomers injection and RGn500 application (Fig. 6B ). The Bax/Bcl2 ratio was significantly increased (1.199 6 0.060) ( Fig. 6C ). RGn500 significantly reduced the increase of the ratio when animals were treated daily for 10 minutes on the head (10 Hz) and the abdomen (10 Hz) [(0.956 6 0.030), F (2, 17) 5 6.437, P , .01, Dunnett's test after one-way ANOVA; Fig. 6C ].
Amyloid processing and hyperphosphorylation of tau protein
Ab [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] peptide induced a very significant augmentation of Ab 1-42 (115.5% 6 4.6) measured in the hippocampus 10 days after Ab 25-35 peptide i.c.v. injection (Fig. 6D ). RGn500 inhibited this increase when the animals were treated for 10 minutes on the head (10 Hz) and the abdomen (10 Hz) (86.3% 6 2.6), F (2, 17) 5 13.92, P , .001, Dunnett's test after one-way ANOVA, (Fig. 6D) .
The levels of pTau-Thr181 were very highly increased (698.3% 6 21.4) ( Fig. 6E ). RGn500 reduced this rise when animals were treated for 10 minutes both on the head (10 Hz) and on the abdomen (10 Hz) (104.1% 6 5.1), F (2, 17) 5 686.8, P , .001, Dunnett's test after one-way ANOVA (Fig. 6E ).
Discussion
Our results clearly indicate that RGn500 application produces a neuroprotective effect in the Ab 25-35 mouse model when the light beam, with described parameters, was applied both to the head and abdomen but not when only to the head or abdomen. Although this rodent model is far away from reproducing the complexity of the physiopathological characteristics of dementia in humans, its features may be of interest for better understanding some of the underlying mechanisms. The toxicity induced by the Ab [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] peptide in oligomeric form has been repeatedly shown to result 7 days after in neuroinflammation and reactive gliosis [18, 19] , pro-apoptotic caspases activity enhancement [18] , oxidative stress [20] , endogenously produced amyloid protein deposition [18] , tau protein hyperphosphorylation [18] , and increase of kinases [21, 22] , a reduction in the number of neurons measured in hippocampal pyramidal cell layers [17, 23] , loss of cholinergic neurons [24] , and memory deficits [17, 18, 23, [25] [26] [27] .
Efficacy of PBM treatment
The efficacy of PBM treatment can be compared to what has been found in the same model by daily treatment with various pharmacological substances (Appendix 2). The fact that PBM treatment produces a clear normalization of all parameters that are strongly modified in the model, including memory performances associated to oxidative stress, neuroinflammation, or apoptosis markers and not only specific markers related to the amyloid or tau processes, suggests that this treatment is mobilizing a large number of mechanisms. Only a very specific and limited mechanism would be expected from a classical pharmacological intervention. From that observation, and given the complexity of the aimed pathology, it can be expected that the application of PBM may produce better outcomes than a precise and limited pharmacological treatment.
Dual mechanism of action
Our results suggest two different mechanisms by which near infrared (NIR) light can induce neuroprotection: a direct stimulation of the damaged cells and an indirect stimulation of as yet unidentified circulating mediators that transduce a protective effect to the brain.
There is strong evidence that photons that have wavelengths in red or NIR spectrum are absorbed in central nervous system structures by specific cellular chromophores localized in the mitochondria. The crucial chromophore identified in the mitochondria is cytochrome c oxydase also known as complex IV. Photonic exposure causes an increase in electron transport and mitochondrial products, such as adenosine triphosphate, b-nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide, reduced, nitric oxide, proteins, and ribonucleic acid [28] , leading to the self-repair of the damaged cells, accelerating wound healing and tissue regeneration, increasing circulation, and reducing inflammation and pain [7] .
Several studies have shown a real interest for transcranial PBM treatment in neurology and neuropsychiatry with promising results on animals and humans in stroke [29] , traumatic brain injury [30] , depression [31] , anxiety [32] , and cognitive enhancement [33, 34] . No peer reviewed study has been published to date in patients with Parkinson's disease or AD except a recent placebo-controlled clinical trial in dementia patients [11] . However, in agreement with our findings, a conclusive study on an amyloid b protein precursor transgenic mouse of AD suggests that transcranial low level laser therapy is a potential candidate for treatment of AD [9] . Indirect stimulation was first evidenced in patients with metastatic cancer: it was reported that localized radiation therapy delivered to the patients can occasionally result in the regression of tumors distant from the irradiation site. Termed "abscopal effect", this phenomenon is rare but widely reported and is believed to be mediated by a systemic cytokine and/or immune response [35] . Bone marrow-derived stem cells, possibly mesenchymal stem cells, have been identified as possible prime candidates in a model of myocardial infarction in rats [36] . Furthermore, intravenous transplantation of exogenous mesenchymal stem cells was shown to protect mouse dopaminergic neurons against 1-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine toxicity [37] and rat dopaminergic neurons against degeneration due to the proteasome inhibitor MG-132 [38] .
Alternative hypotheses to the actions of remote NIR include the modulation of immune cells and effects on inflammatory mediators, such as the upregulation of antiinflammatory cytokines (IL-4, IL-10) [39] .
Brain-gut axis and AD
The contribution of gut microbiome also needs to be considered and leads to novel hypotheses about new possible therapeutic approaches for AD treatment. First, a direct neural communication occurs between the gut and the brain via the vagal nerve, as bacteria can stimulate afferent neurons of the enteric nervous system [16] . Vagal signals from the gut could induce an anti-inflammatory reaction in a nicotinic acetylcholine receptor a7 subunit-dependent manner [40] . Furthermore, many metabolites have been reported to be produced by gut bacteria that play an important role in the central nervous function not only such as gamma-amino butyric acid [41] , serotonin [42] , norepinephrine [43] , acetylcholine [44] , but also indole-3-propionic acid [45] , controlling inflammation through interaction with G-protein-coupled receptor 43 expressed on neutrophils and eosinophils [46] .
Recent data have demonstrated the link between gut microbiota (GMB) and Parkinson's disease as well as AD. Alterations in the human microbiome have been shown to represent a risk factor for Parkinson's disease [47] . In a mouse model of Parkinson's disease, GMB have been shown to be able to regulate motor deficits and neuroinflammation [48] . Regarding AD, a recent article indicates that an increase in the abundance of a pro-inflammatory GMB taxon, Escherichia/Shigella, and a reduction in the abundance of an anti-inflammatory taxon Eubacterium rectale are possibly associated with a peripheral inflammatory state in patients with cognitive impairment and brain amyloidosis [49] . This finding leads to the hypothesis that the GMB composition may drive peripheral inflammation, contributing to brain amyloidosis and, possibly, neurodegeneration and cognitive symptoms in AD.
Conversely, a recent study demonstrated that a 12-week probiotic supplement positively affected cognitive functions and some metabolic statuses in AD patients [50] . It might be possible that the stimulation of the abdomen could change the microbiota with the release of unknown factors producing a neuroprotective action on the brain.
Future directions
Future studies will be needed to explore various lines of research to test the hypothesis of a dual mechanism underlying the systemic response to NIR treatment and describe its nature. Novel data are being generated in partnership with Institut Fresnel (CNRS, Aix-Marseille Universit e) aiming at elucidating the interaction of photonic and magnetic exposure with neurons. Furthermore, we plan to devote a particular interest to circulating mediators of inflammation and more particularly to anti-inflammatory cytokines like IL-1, IL-4, IL-10, IL-11, or IL-13. As complementary studies, a metabolomic analysis of caecal content, using proteomics and mass spectrometry, will help to identify metabolic changes produced by NIR and particularly bacterial byproducts, such as short-chain fatty acids and tryptophan, exerting a number of neuromodulatory effects. For example, short-chain fatty acids have been shown to be produced by a number of GMB, such as Bifidobacterium, Propionibacterium, Eubacterium, Lactobacillus, Clostridium, Roseburia, or Prevotella, promoting the secretion of neurotransmitters and hormones and reducing inflammation [51] . Better understanding of the mechanism underlying the effects of RGn500 treatment will be possible by the 16SrRNA high-throughput gene sequencing of GMB allowing the precise analysis of present bacterial communities [52] and possibly understanding the changes produced by the treatment. These studies will allow us to build a solid hypothesis supporting the testing of RGn500 in phase 2B trials.
Conclusions
Results obtained in the hereby study suggest that PBM may represent a novel nonpharmacological therapeutic approach for the treatment of AD. The specific combination of PBM/static magnetic field of the so-called emerging therapy we propose, including, furthermore, two application sites showing synergistic effects, points out very promising results, considering especially the extremely severe phenotype of Ab 25-35 mouse model of AD. Yet, a complex human disease such as AD cannot be fully recapitulated in this context. Replicating this alleviated AD phenotype in other preclinical models will be our next step to support clinical investigations. It is however worthy of note to acknowledge that multiple studies have demonstrated that transcranial PBM is safe and well tolerated [7, [53] [54] [55] and clinical investigations have been already reported [10, 12] . Finally, the hypothesis that a dual mechanism of action is involved opens new perspectives for the treatment of AD by widening the therapeutic approach limited up to now by a too reductionistic logic.
